
Raven Huery Arts + Science Rep September 2023 Hours Contributed:
15

LOOKING BACK
NOTE: Please give more details than the examples shown. Also, if you have nothing to report in a particular line, just type in “Nothing to
report”.

Goals I’ve accomplished: - I have familiarized myself with the duties and responsibilities with the role of
Arts + Science Representative.

- I have spread the word to as many people as possible that I am on the GA and
that I can be an advocate for them.

- Picked up my GA email (su.artsci1@uleth.ca)

People I’ve worked with:
(list people you’ve worked with or
who have been instrumental with
providing info or help & what they
did).

- Members of the Fresh Fest planning committee with assiting them with putting
together events and selling Jamouree tickets!

- VP Student Affairs Yewoe, with setting up and being present at Connections
Cafe,

- VP Academic Brittany,

Meetings I’ve prepared for:
(eg: Planning Committee meeting –
read 50 page agenda & asked
questions prior to the meeting so I
would have well thought out ideas)

- Arts + Science Council
- I’ve read the Agenda and spoke with the other Arts + Science Reps

about
- Mental Health and Wellness Committee

- I’ve read the agenda and did some alone brainstorming of events to
best promote mental health and wellness on campus.

Meetings & activities
attended, people I’ve spoken
with:

- Meeting with Arts + Science Dean team (2 hours)
- Arts + Science Committee Meeting (1.5 hours)
- Volunteered for various Fresh Fest events (10 hours)
- Connections Cafe (2 hours)

Tactics on how I promoted SU
events:
(eg: created & hung a huge banner
in the atrium)

- I’ve shared posts on my personal Instagram
- I’ve been telling people that I know from other clubs and classes about the

events that are going on.

Challenges I’ve encountered:
(eg: people won’t get back to me
when I leave them a message)

- I am trying to find ways to manage my responsibilities with GA and ORS and
full time studies. I will come up with strategies to advocate for students

How my work has impacted
students in my constituency
(eg: students are enjoying the
lounge area we restored and are
making new friends).



Details on outcomes:
(eg: only 50 people attended my
workshop, but they had a great time
& learned a lot… give more details
though).)

Have read council reports:
(eg: I’ve read everyone’s council
report and EC minutes so I’m well
informed & a team player).

- Yes! :3
- It has become a part of my routine whenever a meeting is coming up, to read

and re-read the agenda so that I am aware of what to expect.

CURRENTLY
Goals I’m pursuing:
(list your goals no matter how
insignificant they may seem, even if
it’s just to keep up with regular
duties).

- I want to maintain a good working relationship with all arts + science
representatives so that we can form a united front in our advocacy.

- Next month I want to create an instagram account and give access to all
art+sci reps to better promote ourselves as liaisons to the ULSU and the
initiatives we’re putting together.

Projects I’m working on:
(name your projects with pertinent
details & possible timeline of
completion)

- I am working on organizing a queer advocacy group for students who are a
part of the 2SLGBTQ+ community. This will hopefully be a collaborative effort
with different clubs on campus (i.e., Q-Space, Campus Collective, e.t.c.) VP
Academic Brittany Allen has reached out and is willing to assist me with
putting this together.

Things I’m helping other
people with:
(please list the things you are
helping others with and your duties).

- Vidhisha has proposed creating an instagram account for art + sci reps to dop
better outreach to our constituents. She has told me that I could take this on
so I will hopefully be creating this account in October.

MOVING FORWARD
Upcoming activities
(please list the upcoming activities
you will be participating in).

Important dates/deadlines
(please list the important deadlines
related to your goals or position).

Details on upcoming tasks
(please give details on upcoming
tasks you will need to perform.

- I will be attending the Q-Space exec meeting on Oct 4 to introduce the idea to
them of a Queer Advocacy group on campus.

People I will need to work with
(please list the people you will need
to be working with and why.

- I need to organize a meeting with VP Academic Brittany to better organize my
efforts in making the above mentioned advocacy group a reality.

Resources I might need to
gather
(please list the resources or
materials you will need to gather for
your tasks.


